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Grace Kelley
Interviewer
November 17, 1937

Interview with
Samuel L. Davis
Weleetka, Gkla.

Îy father was the boarding boss on the Rock Island

Railroad in 1888; then he began "Shooting" telegraph

holes between LicAlester and '.Vister Junction. That was

sixty-five miles of the best railroad ever put into the

Territory. There was. a.six inch rock ballast used that

was beaten up by hand and hauled to the roadbed by teams.

I carried the stone cutters' tools to the place where

they ware cutting stone* Several times I had to climb

elm trees to get away from the cattle* There were about

thirty-five hundred Spanish cattle that had been used to

stock this section* 1 was afoot and only' thirteen years

old. I would stay,in the tree until the leaders started

grazing away from me - the others followed the leaders -

then I'd get down and keep in a draw until I was out of

danger. The men used to laugh a good bit about the cattle

putting me up a tree but they never worried about it;
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• RAILROAD GM.T ' ' -

Billle Buckley, an Irishman, had the commissary.

One of hi3 boys,worked, but he, his mother and another -

boy took care of the store*.

A. W. Davis had charge of the eating 'and, sleeping

tents, ffe had a privaie—fe^nt for our family and a double

tent for cooking and eating. There were from forty-eight

to fifty regular boarders and sometimes there would be

fifteen officials or visitors \o the camp, The long sleep-

ing tent had double bunks and two men slept on each bunk or

four to each double bunk. We had to furnish the sheets and

bedding for~these bunks; it .was just like running a notjel

only the accommodations were much cruder.

TEfflJSR WORK

Then we moved back to Wilburton and worked in the

timber ;on Jones Greek. We were shipping the logs to Fort

Smith. Some were used for ties, bridge timber and things

like that. The biggest logs were on Poteau River. One

big bur oak tree,of ei«?ht or ten feet was all that a team
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could haul'. We got post-oak, hickory, sometimes walnut

and the big bur oaks. A royalty was paid to the Indian

Government for the timber, just as a royalty was paid to

them for the'coal. D* C. Cole of Hartshorne was the

head man on the' timber for. the sixty-five miles from

McAlestar to Bister. He had sub-contractors under him.

In 1895 the Choc taw, Oklaho.ua and Gulf Railroad

started west .for Shawnee. We made ties on Salt Creek

and Little River for four months.

Ldy parents were Missionary Baptists' and whenever

a man wanted something to eat he got it. These straig-

ers were~T*4£e men 'apparently and always paid their way

but we did not quiz them as it was considered improper

and sometimes unhealthy. Father always said if a man

wanted to tell you his business you would not have to

a3k him and if he did not want to tell it he would not,

I never worked for the cattlemen until after I was

twenty-one for Hother considered them rough, undesirable

company J*or a young boy. After T was of age I worked

for cowboys.^ome.

Old Number One was the work train which hauled
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bridge timber when they were making the Choctaw, Okla-

homa and Gulf Railroad. Number Two was the first

engine which hauled passengers. Frank Holly was the

engineer" of the train and Landers Smith was the con-

ductor. I have seen them stop the train to kill turkeya*

KNIGHTS OF LABOR'-- 1 8 93

In 1893>the coal miners started organizing and

called their organization the Knights of Labor. In

1894,they called out a strike for recognition of their

labor union. Three-fourths of them did not p«

Ipermit to stay in the Choctaw Nation. The coi

ators knew \his, so they went to the Indian Government

«,. -and had them\put the coal miners out as intruders.

, Women were loaded into flat cars like cattle,re-

1 gardless of their condition, aad they ware all set over

• .- the 3tate line* Some- of the men came back on the same

trains with the' Ones who put them out but the more, loyal

ones stayed out. The strike was lost'inside of ninety

: days^aa the--Knights of Labor was such a new organization

; that they did not have enough funds to hold out.
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COAL MINES AT McALSSTER

When the company was starting, everything was

shipped to the Wilburton depot and I drove the deliv- .

ery wagon but I had a strong helper for the loading*

We hauled mixed machinery, engine oil and almost every-

thing. Then they put on regular freighters and I start-
'IS

ed delivering groceries to the houses from the Company

store. The men got^aid by the month and on pay-day

the women would come to th^, store and buy a month*s

supply of groceries. Some of the b.ills would come to " .

^75.00 for a big family. One woman would buy two or

"i " * -

three hams, a case of eggs and lots of margarine.

There were no dairies so there was no milk nor butter

for sale even if this was a cattle country.

\ flagon loads of wild hogs were brought in there -

by *galvanized" white men and sold at five cents a

pound. ( A "galvanized* white man is one who has paid

fifty-dollars for a Head Right or for his wife, which

was the 3ame thing• A "galvanized" white man married

an Indian girl, paid"fifty dollars and had a Head Bight'

and was subject to the lairs .and punishments of the Indians
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v./just the same as Indian men were)..

WILBURTON MINES •

„ James Degnen opened the Wilburton Mines. He only

had .about two thousand dollars when he opened then

but when he died a few years ago he wa3 worth two

million.

In 1898, some men came," from JCanaas and Illinois

to organize the United Mine Workers of America at

tfilburton. There were from two to three hundred

members and I was the firstt outer-door keeper. That

aaoie year they had a strike for recognition*

UPRISING OF CjHOtfPAHS IN 1895

That was like the- Snake Uprising df the Greek
- • > • / -

Nation. Green IvIcCurtainy the chief of the- Choc taws, -„

was a Progressive* The ones of the opposing side were

tne Nationals.

Forty fullbloods were in log hous3s at- the home *

of Dick Locke, a white man. Green McOmrtain and hi3

militia forced them to surrender* They were released
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from the charges and turned loosef. But the men who were •

caught here were killed - about fifteen or twenty, I

think though some authorities give a much larger number.

My father and I helped dig the graves of the men who were

killedyso I have reason to know.

The Rebels or Nationals* killed some of the croojced

Progressives. They arrested a good Indian^named Silen

Lewis but he denied having anything to do with their

death - and I wasn't the only one who thought he was

innocent. They held a mock court at their court ground

3outh of Wiiburton. They were in a great hurry and con-

fusion^ for they were expecting Governor RIcGurtain to

send his militia to stop them, so instead of pinning the

spot over his heart on the left side they pia'ned it on

tha right side. Tecumseh Moore was the one who should

have shot him but he said that" he did not believe that

it was a just death. Liman Perslay was 'the first deputy.

lie acted as executioner but when Lewis did not die from

the shot they 3tuffed a handkerchief in his mouth and

let him bleed to death inwardly. I helped dig his grave
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and felt that I had watched a murder instead of an

execution.

. *

GOVERNLE2NT STAGS ROUTS ^ •

•The Govefnftten^ S tage Route went* fr-onr F o r t Smith
-• -'* -- v- - •-

to Riddle' Station, east of Wilburton^ to Mountain Station,

southwest of Wilburton, to Stringtown in Atoka County,

it was of crushed stone. '

UNITED STATES OFFICERS " "'

Bart and-John Salmon were outstanding officers.

Coon Ratterie, Carter Stockton and Bud Ledbetter were

old time marshals.

Usually the officer who bragged about killing- an

outlaw did' not carry the gun t"hat had held the shell

which had done the work. The officer whose gun matched

the shell would be standing around not saying much. Kill-

ing an outlaw did not make a man very talkative as a rulo._

Officers always said that they would rather go after a man

over forty-five than after a boy. The boy was the moat
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dangerous and would fight until his last breath -

even after you thought he' was through, he would) fVre

his gun as long ks rte could hold it. The more

man would figure things out and if he was in a tij!

place he would surrender with the idea that he wight

get loose again while he knew there was no chance for,

him. if he and the officer kept on fighting.

Some officers were braver than others but no man

is likoiy to shoot very straight when men are shooting

all around him.

Rfttterie had been after Step Ottas for quite a

while .but had failed to get him. Poor Boy, a marshal,

captured him after they had fired at each other until

Step had used all his cartridges.

In 1901, we traded all our furniture for a wagon

and moved to the place where iffeleetka is now aad farm-

ed that ground.
«

When the Fort Smith and Western Railroad was built

from Fort Smith to Guthrie, George F. Clark and Lake

Joore found out where it would cross the Frisco Hail-
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road and decided it would be a good place to start a ,

'town. . The crossing was on Martha Lowe's allotment;

ahe was the wife of Alec Lowe who lives just wes-t -of

the Alabama Creek bridge. She agreed for them to lease

the ground for a certain amount of money bu$ she could

not give them a warranty deed to*it at that time.

John Jacobs who belongs to Tuckabatchee town and

now lives at Holdenville, signed the notes with Moore

and Clark so that they could borrow the money from the

Holdenv^lle bank. He also suggested the name as they

wanted an Indian name for the new town. The first

name he suggested was Spokogee; Mr* Jacobs said it

meant "something good" then he suggested the name of

Weleetka which means "Running Water". Mr* Moore and

Mr* Clark liked the name Weleetka best because it hog-

or3 the North Canadian River which runs so close to the

town.

C M . Lawrence was the Holdenville engineer who

platted the town. Then the town was staked out and a

time was set for the sale of the lots.
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Moore and Clark went'out there the day before

the sale to* be ready when their customers started

coming in, O^A/Morton, part Indian, and four or

five other armed men had a* tent in the middle of

,. their town and.ordered them away. They went to We-

woka and got there at night. Judge Tate issued

warrants for Morton and his gang. Their buggy had

been stolen while they were talking to the judge so

they had to come back to Holdenville on a train.

Deputy Henry Krause, went with them to Morton's camp

to serve the papers. They looked Tor trouble and

told the deputy that, they would *"stay with him" if

any shooting started. There was not any shooting

though. Just before train, time - there was a station

t??o railes south of there called Alabama Town -

they were all waiting to go to Roldenville. A gamb-

ler acted as peacemaker" and it was agreed"that Clark

and .Moore should give ktorton some lots and 3ome money

to let them alone. Morton lives in Tulsa now.

The next day, February 10, 1902, people oame
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from everywhere. The Reverend H. H. Crqnk was the

auctioneer. The bank was in a tent where the State

National Bank is now and had a heater, table and one

chair in it. H.'M. McFarland was President and E% L.

Blaokman was the cashier. The Reverend Mr, Cronk and

Mr. Blackman slept in the tent and guarded the money

that they had on hand. They sent all the money that

they did not need to Holdenville as fast as it accumu-

'lated. Then they had a twelve by twenty-four foot

frame house built tfn the rear of the lot and got an

iron safe to put their money in# This bank was also

used for a post office and jail.

That summer we started a good rock building on

the front of the lot but it was not finished until

the first of Deoember. I started getting out dimen-

sion stones under Mr. Brinnen, Two Kansas City men

taught me how to do the work and they were skillful

and"~good old men. I owe them a lot for they taught

me the way to make a good living. They got drunk once

too often and ware fired so I took the places which

/
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they left vacant. The pay table'was a barrel and the

cashier paid every man on it and there was a guard

standing right beside him with a Winchester.

In 1903,1 got out all the stones for the Na-~

tional Bank. They paid me 23-^ cents a running foot

for the stone. I paid the Indians .02-| cents for

them. I quarried the stones and- blacked them out so

the stone cutters at the building could get the par->

ticular rock they needed for a certain place. A cer-

tain shape of stones is required for the curved stones

which fit over the tops of windows and doors. I clear-

ed $7.50 a day and paid my two brothers 42*50 a day.

These amounts of money were extremely good wages in

thst |Iay» I did not try to make more than that for.

if it looked like too good a'job somebody would try to

take my job away from me. I paid the teamsters $3.50

a day. We got the stones two and a half miles.north

of ffelaetfca...

IX
H« B. Catlett and George Clarkaon had the First

National Bank, Joe Northrop had the first telephone
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exchange. The Reverend Mr. Cronk had the hotel.

This hotel consisted of two tents; one tent con-

tained a restaurant and the other contained several

cots.


